
Little Geraldine
When she heard her Uncle Walter say that

the city officials never took a drink in public

Little Geraldine just laughed and laughed be-

cause she knew someone would put arsenic in

it if they did.

Have We Tuercu Cows? 'itte Geraldine
When her sister told her that the drum and

-:--:,--:.+ .+++' +++ + bugle corps was coming down the street Little

Geraldine just laugned and laughed because
she knew it was only the flat wheels on the
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Dad! Lookie! Hair On Our Chest!
MIAMI IS NOW passing into the age of puberty.

Miami has pimples on its nose; pimples on its chin; Miami's voice breaks and squeaks; the new long pants don't set perfectly over the shoe tops.
We don't sleep well; we want things we don't know how to get.

Miami is like the boy who is becoming a man, but isn't one yet. We have about evoluted into a metropolitan city, but we aren't one yet. We have
the ideas of a man, but not the virility of one. The boy passing into puberty hates women but wants to be around them, and doesn't know how to treat
'em. Miami is in the same fix. Miami is all nerves.

Thus, the town is torn between boyhood and manhood.
Rudyard Kipling once wrote a story, "The Ship That Found Itself." It was the story of a ship's maiden voyage. All the way across the ocean there

were a million squeaks, with all the million bolts and plates scrunching and squeaking because of lack of co-ordination. Just before the ship reached port, it
found itself as one big entity and unit. Each bolt and plate was adjusted as co-ordinating parts of a single unit, with the port which the ship sailed for as
the objective.

These two metaphors describe graphically today's Miami. We are about to pass into puberty and we will do so with honor to ourselves, if all the vari-
ous bolts and plates, as exemplified by our diverging citizenry, co-ordinate themselves into a single unit that has for its objective the port of progress in all
lines of business.

It is time for complete co-operation. It is time to forget personal, petty jealousies, and egoisms. We have got to give and take. We are on the
brink of advancement or oblivion. Pulling together-and we must forget personalities and personal vanities to do so Miami can reach the port of
puberty, which, after all, stands for progress and achievement.

,..*a,,,,~ ~ ... I,,,,,,.

W e Finally Apologize to England
HE F A R C E that is prohibition has brought us to the sorry

spectacle of our government bowing its head in humble apology
to England, which nation we divorced in the name of freedom.

We refer to the Christianson case.
Let's get our records straight on the circumstances: Britain

because of a diplomatic trading that extended the international water-
line frorn three to twelve miles by virtue of granting British ships the
privilee' of carrying bars on their vessels and locking them in American
waters, countenanced the United States rum-chasers lingering in the
harbor between Gun and Cat Cay while rum-runners were loading up
their cargoes to supply our spiritual demands. About a year ago,
two boats started for Miami and, within a short distance of the shore
were hailed in by the United States coast guard. A part of the
cargo, the British government contended, was taken by "Pop" Nesle,
and cached in his house on Cat Cay. The remainder, with the two
boats, was brought to Miami and confiscated. Nesle, by the leniency
of the British court, was tried and convicted of receiving stolen goods
rather thtan piracy and served six months in Bahama's prison. Chris-
tianson was sought but never found by the British authorities who were
aroused by this breach of an international code.

The invasion of British waters by American law-enforcing
machinery brought serious international complications.

Prohibition powers in Washington admit the mistake of their
"hired help." (They have, not of course, announced the discharge of
Chriitianson.) They will apologize to Great Britain. They will
remove Christianson, the bad boy, to other territory. They will restore
the liquor (even if they have to take it from their confiscated supplies)
and give back the boats, even if they have to buy one of them back and
remove the other from government service. They will keep rum-
chasers without five miles of low tide in the Bahamas.

And so Volstead has made a proud nation, racked by law-violations
that he and fanatic supporters have occasioned by the curtailment of
Personal liberties, bow in humble pardon.

Our forefathers, with pitchforks and muzzle-loaders won our inde-
pendence froin England in 1776 and the years that immediately fol-
lowed, shouting "Give Us Liberty Or Give Us Death." Our near-
fathers, at the sacrifice of personal liberty, have saddled us with a
rollicking law that makes us the laughing stock of the world at large.

We humbly beg the pardon of a nation we fought bitterly for
freedom becaut;e of the act of one of our "employees" who attempted
to violate the laws of that country. We would fight for the freedom
of the seas wheii our "official representatives" are "hijacking" within
the territory of another government.

Derelicts, men without honor, men who use fraternity pins and
sacred pass-worls to gain ends, men who have feigned sickness to
make arrests, are gathered under the banner of prohibition enforce-

mnt.

Is it any wonder that the nations of the world are laughing them-
selves to death while we are developing cast-iron stomachs?

Double Parking Is Prevalent
DOUBLE Parking appears to be the usual thing on almost every

downtown stree t in Miami. N. E. First street and S. E. First streetire two notable exam ples of how a street can be rendered almost impas-
sible by double park ing.

On those streets parking should only be allowed on one side of the
eet. There is no room to pass another car when automobiles areParked on both curbs.
The left side of First avenue should also be red curbed from Fourth

a -et to Flagler. With a street car and parking both sides of the
1ue, there is no roo m to do anything but put on the brakes.

haIn fact, all the downtown streets might be regulated in a manner
!tould speed up traffic instead of blocking it.

Z ° ° L °° 2 P Professional Ethics
N This Week's Scotch Story- M

1 HE latest Scottish joke is about the kiltie who southern headquarters for Battle
was going to build a house. He called up the $250,000 towards a building. W

Masonic Temple and asked them to send over two has been made famous by breakfast foods,
m free masons. cians have declared most healthful and li

[ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' oriina value.xl7 
r 7 l

Bobbing the Budget
ASPEAKER at the park last night discovered a way to

save money. He pointed out that Miami was going
to spend $300,000 on publicity. Then he suggested a
method of saving that for less than a dollar.

He pointed out that Mary Pickford, famous motion
picture actress, was slipping. She was losing out with
the great American public. She called in her publicity
man and he suggested spending $300,000 to bring people
to see her pictures.
Then she got another publicity man and he suggested

a cheaper method of getting the same results. He told
Mary that the world had always known her with curls.
Now if she had her curls cut off, if she had her hair
bobbed, the great American public would flock to see
her pictures to find out how she looked in the new hair-
cut.

So Mary saved the $300,000.
And the park speaker told of how Miami could go

and do likewise. We have, he said, a famous figure in
the city. He is known all over the country. The
great American public knows him and his flowing locks.

"Let's save $300,000," he said to the audience.
Cheers!
"Let's have Mayor Sewell get a boyish bob!"

CC- I' si""" lixse' 'W'sross"ssai'ess
5 5
tt Capone and Kidnapping
tt Dear Wen: x

x Heard several today venturing the opinion that 5

A Capone might have been mixed up in the kidnap- n
i ping of Little Billy McAllister. That's so ridiculous ui

that I've got to write you about it. Capone has a
little boy himself that he idolizes and on whom he
has already spent $17,000 in mastoid operations.

x As a matter of fact it was principally on account
of his boy that he moved his family to Palm Island
to get the full benefit of Miami sunshine. He has "
been threatened by kidnappers and that is the only "
time I have ever seen him display any desperate 5

s traits that the papers accuse him of. He has told
officials here in town that they can go as far as

# they like with him but if they molest his boy in tt
o any way there will be trouble. To even hint that i7
K Capone would even consider kidnapping is an out- u
" rage to the Italian race, especially Italian fathers, tt
" because they are the greatest family men and
n home people living. Had the McAllister boy not a
s been found quickly Capone himself would have a

probably offered a huge reward to find him. It is ;
unjust that people who don't know Capone would
make such statements.

F From ONE WHO KNOWS HIM. x

.eyx,u5xxx i5n(x 5 nn x (55xxX5mr xxx55'um 5i

IAMI has no fight with St. Petersburg in attempting to obtain a
Creek. They offer a site and
e have offered Kellogg, who

besides a climate that physi-
fe insurance companies have

nationally urged as a health necessity, a hospital at much less than its

The Allison Hospital at Miami Beach was constructed by James
Allison, formerly of Indianapolis, because he knew what an invalid
would want. Allison had been one himself. No expense was spared
in building and equipping the plant. It was constructed along unusual
designs and completed with everything that could possibly preserve
and sustain life. Carl G. Fisher, developer of Miami Beach, and original
owner of the island on which the Allison hospital was constructed, en-
couraged Allison and made many concessions to him to establishe his
institution on its ideal site.

The Allison hospital is located on an island in the middle of
Indian Creek. Its roof overlooks the Atlantic Ocean and Biscayne
Bay. It is said to have cost a million and a half in construction and
equipment.

The plant was offered to Kellog for $650,000.
If he is interested in the welfare of men, he could not but approve

of this location.

Give It a Name!
ST gHERE seems to be so much confusion in the matter of try -

L ing to cut down the name "New Dade County courthouse
building" to something shorter. It is already being called u
city hall, city building, county building, courthouse building i
and similar names, none of them entirely correct. A

T o avoid this confusion a single name should be chosen '
The best that suggests itself to our mind is that of "Admin- ,
istration Building."

"Administration building" covers the whole matter and [
xn is easily remembered. xa

The Toonerville Commission
FTER two or three tries the Coral Gables city commissioners man-

aged to fill in the gap left when George Merrick was ousted from
office. The gentleman chosen by three, Mayor Montanus and Com-
missioners Moon and Whitney, is Alfred K. Simmons. Mr. Simmons
is a retired New York business man who has lived in Florida for nine
years and has been in Coral Gables for five years.

Czar Kane, high mucky-muck and Po Bah of the Toonerville Com-
mission, did not vote for him, of course. But, after Mr. Simmons'
name had been suggested Czar Kane arose to ask him if he would
carry out the principles laid down by the Citizen's committee.

Mr. Simmons, rather embarrassed, said that he had voted the citi-
zen's ticket and rather suggested that he would do all he could to
help the City of Coral Gables.

Since when has a citizen's committee, headed by individuals who
were not members of the chamber of commerce and some of whom
did not even know that Pop Lehman was the chief of police, the right
to dictate a course of procedure for a city commissioner?

There is one redeeming feature about the Coral Gables commission,
however. As the old commissioners pair off and hunt in couples, Mr.
Simmons will hold the balance of power. This will make it a one-
man commission-and thank goodness he appears to be a useful citizen
who knows his way about.

I
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Cheaper Milk Needed

YOUR milk will cost you more, and milk is our most
necesary food.

Milk producers in Dade county have combined to
raise the price within the next few weeks. At present
the wholesale price of milk is 45 cents. In a few weeks
it will be 50 or 55 cents. And the combine is ditching
over a thousand gallons of milk daily.

There are about 75 dairies in this district. A large
number of them are out of the "A" grade class.
Several have gone out of business in the last few
months and many more of them are headed in that
direction.

The reason is that the consumption of milk is
decreasing to an alarming extent. And the real rea-
son for that decrease is the price charged by the dairies
and milk dealers.

Miami city dairies pay almost as much wholesale
for milk as that fluid brings at retail in Dallas, Texas.
The wholesale and retail price of milk in Miami is the
highest in the United States. Miami pays over double
the average wholesale price for the whole country and
three times the lowest wholesale price. And all this
makes the consumption of milk decrease.

Milk producers declare that the high cost of feed
is the reaon for the excessive price of milk. Yet most

of the feed necessary can be grown here, as has been
demonstrated within the last few months. Alfalfa hay
costs $42 a ton here, by the calr load. Half of that
price is freight. Alfalfa-four crops a year-can be
grown here at a little over the cost of freight.

A meeting has been called to try and arrange to
purchase a car load of alfalfa seed for distribution
among milk producers. With the general adoption
of growing feed the price of milk will drop, and with
that drop will come an increase in consumption. At
the present time, Miami is one of the largest per capita
consumers of canned milk in the country.

It is all very well for a number of milk producers
to want to sit down on the job; buy feed that is de-
livered by rail; sell at a high wholesale figure to the
dairies. We don't blame them for wanting to make the
milk business a hardboiled propoition with a certain
profit attached to it. But it is rough on those of us
who are forced to buy several quarts of this fluid every
day.

The time has arrived when milk production will
have to be run on a more business-like basis. Milk
should retail at 16 cents a quart in Miami. It can be
sold at that price and a profit made.

Producers sell raw and certified milk at a higher
price than pasteurized milk. As it costs money to
pasteurize it is easily seen that the producers who
charge more are gyping the public.

Certified mil kis raw milk that is protected in every
possible way. It should cost more than ordinary raw
milk. It cannot be called "Certified" unless it is pro-
duced under conditions laid down that must be strict-
ly adhered to. Every person who has anything what-
ever to do with the production of "Certified" milk must
pass a medical examination at short periods. The cat-
tle must be examined at shorter intervals. It is the
finest and cleanest raw milk that can be produced. So
watch your bottle caps for the words "Certified Milk."
Some dairies get over the expense and trouble involved
by using the words "Certified Dairy" on the caps. The
contents of that bottle might be anything but "certi-
fied" milk.

MYtembership of the Miami Chamber of Commerce is noi 2,01.
Gee! How toe progress!

Lack of Coordination

MIAMI has an involved set of regulations appertain-
ing to the dairying business. Coral Gables has

another. Miami Beach still another and Hialeah
something else. It is about time that all the cities in
Dade county got together on the proposition and
drafted a set of regulations that would be aceptable
to all concerned.

For instance, several local dairies are not allowed
to sell raw milk in Coral Gables but can sell at the
raw milk they want to in Miami. One large dairy is
barred from selling raw milk in the Gables because
three months ago thirty-one head of its cattle were
destroyed by the government as they were tubercular.
This dairy, however, can sell all the pasteurized milk
it wants to in that city, and all the raw milk it likes in
Miami,

Some day there must be an ordinance making it
compulsory to pasteurize all milk sold in this district.
Five or six cities in the north and west have passed
similar ordinance within the last two months.

Health departments in this district should work
hard to keep the milk supply clean and suitable for
human consumption. As there are very few inspectors
they have to work long hours and keep always on the

.jump. They have done much to keep the Miami milk
supply pure. They should be given every assistance
possible in the work.

But, sad to say, some of them are greatly ham-

pered in their work. Takimg a lesson from the sudden

ousting of a former health department officer, they
are forced to deal very gently in some cases. The state

department has some rights as well and a clash would

be easy. Owing to the political situation in this dis-

trict there is no county supervision of dairies or milk

production, but we wonder why they have passed up
this chance to put on a few more officials.

HART HARDWARE COMPANY
39 N. E. First Street, Opposite Seybold Arcade

Thirst Will Cost You Less

WHAT with the coast guards being relegated to a five-mile

limit around the Bahamas, the glorious weather and splen-

did sailing nights, and, last but not least, the extremely small
demand for wet goods in this warm weather, prices are about

toboggan. There are immense stocks in the city and district

and they will have to be cleared out before the prohis get wise
to them. This week's list is probably the last that will show

prices like that until next winter when the demand increases.
Lay a little store away at the low prices. They will soon be
holding bargain sales on all lines except beer.

SCOTCH
Vat 69
Huntley Blend _.......
Ferguson'.s . .
Gavon Dick
Glen Mar.
Munro Sqsare. ......
Lochness
Green Stripe............
White Heath
Gordon Plaid
Johnny Walker, qt..

GIN (Quarts)
Burnett's White Satin
Gilbey's
Gordsn'a
Londnn Dry
Plymouh

WINES
Por
Sherry
Monopole
Clicquot
Mumm's .....-
Piper-Heidsick

BEER
$300 Amster's

3,00 Bek's.
2.50 Patehofer -.---
2.50 Tennant's
250 Bull Dog
2.50 Home Brew

.2.0 RYE & BOURBON

250 Walker's American Rye ..
2.50 Gote sWedding..

i. 6.00 .ltmo - - --

$ Canadian Club-
3.50 Four Roses -

.3.50 Old Lag Cabl, bosehb....
30 Seagrams 3-S Soe

4 00 Old Joudge -
Old Ov -.t -

$3.00 Pebblebrook
300 RUMS (Quarts)
s.00 Bacardi, Carta da Ora..

10.00 Three-Dagger -- ----
9.00 Jamaica ------
9.00 Gallon Jugs Bacardi

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

.2-.50

$2.50
2.50
2.50
250
2.50
2.0
20
2,50

-2.502.50

$5.00
6.00
4,00

20,00

Greeby On Guard
I Noted Mango Slusher Enthuses on Possibilities of Re-

publican Becoming President.

Owned and Operated by

FRED W. HOSEA, Pres.

Volume II, Number 10

Ice in the News
Arctic croplorer r.cired aferr
re on the le. A happier ending

than would have been possible if they
had depended onletie-mehaica
substi utes for le,e

Els from all over the country gn
oppriigMiamicsrwonderful soum-

corey raisingkthas to that indispen-
oable aide to tsuessoful entertainmren

good old ice.

'lhe enatiancs leadimr i'e reomeanies
report the largeest saloeson receord foe

anr s e olts apIk er e tre

teret rties neths cnnsidered more at-
ractive to careful investor.

Business authorities publish statis-
eics shotoicr retail purchasing power
of the ollar inw greatre thbn at any
time in three years. to Miami no
item among the necessities soimpie
luxuries is cheaper than old reliable,
pIre, elean, refreehinb ice.

Recent announcement by U. 5.
Bureau of Mines states uinosal in-
teret and activity being shown by
manufacturers of respiratory protec-
tion equipment in requesting the
Bureaus approval for gas masks,
particularly those affording protection

oagainst refrigerating meia, as sau-
obor dioxide `moic nod ne dngr
epnrs. Thra eieeo not nrrded i
the homp that depends 11cafe, are
nient lee,

Condition of peach crop June 1
reported as 72.4 per cent as com-
pared with 57,2 on June 1 Iast year.
Plenty of peaches in the orchards,
plus plenty of ie for refrigerated
shipping, means lots of peaches for
all over the cuntry who would be

Presideic in the electrie refrigerator
foe en

no c mia t 0t Mr Raskob: "Takr

frigerator. an 
re-

Irgrlo sd pat it it ir Petin-
sular ice pref tred.

Industrial investigatrs rind that

the ice business in Miami provides
the largest combined total weekly pay
rolls of ony industry.

Some Pitiful Sights
A erneiarmed man out driving with

a Pietty girl.
A rlachr1 pushing A baby ear-

riage.
A summer widower whose wife has

inexpectedly returned home.
The "grand entrance" to the cam-
i of ore of tlihse "proposed" uni-

vereitipo, established in 1921,
one of those overgrown freckle-

faced buy, chcse mother insists on
dressin him in the style of Little
Lnord Fauntleroy.

A able bodied man stricken with
Paralysi.

A oell-b ilt, dependable ice-conled
refrirgerator that has had one of those
mechanical-chemical contraptions in-
stalled in its ice chamber-

Some Well Known Ices

park,
tea

bmx

Poult-
ang_
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know that, while Your i naormell
thew wa'rmle das, it von't boop, op.

Speaking of speed i,o't it ifuil how nik you can 
make 

0lhr
an makengsxis a pites

.r of sootbine sisfyingi h,
when you wake up with ie wtr

Parching. throat- if you have that
old ice box stocked uP with pe
Peninsular ice? u re

Peninsular ice is sarklingly ,r,,and absolutely free from any taste orodor-and ther' are scientific r
sons why you cannot be siro the,,
Pery desirable qualities in the 000
try dc make ac of those he "'
hold p factories" that slook
pretty in the pictures.

As the evening wear on in thehome supplied with Peninsular e
you lnd fear nor trouble er delay
while another "erop" of ice is matore
n "A twist of the wrist A rth

<>f the pick" and you ha. a si,o,

just exactly the right sine to sit
your needs. Repeat ad lib. If ne
psary, phone 2-1298 lonrd 0 olecisl

ordrr w l he d'lired in very few
minutes.

The proper preservation 01 perish.able foods depends very largelyieon
the "health" of a refrigerator-its

sweretnes or freedom from holdr
odors, its wholesomeness at all tim.

lea-

t HAMMERHEAD GREEBY big game hunter just fresh from an l oied the rvilege oh l beist--- othing e ulceea il'
, expedition in a South Beach gambling resort, where he ritdif therivileg, no in PEsiNSUAR-- aitning el sani re

shot five bones in three rolls, was finally discovered by a Miami Life T-----. Tere i noch thingas
S Telegram Mr. Raobb to Mr. . tuert nr stagnntoarinantied

reporter. _ Smith: "Am arranging to put the It's soei consolation anyhow to trierator.
He was located in the lavatoy"-- '-- ----- -

atop the northmost grandstand on masts on the Rose Mahoney, on - --.-.---- ---
the Avenue of the Antlers. His which he had been playing. --- --- __-___ ---
machine gun (Capone-built) lay Absolutely had been over listen-

ashokn acios ispeciay burnlt I intg to the apologies of the coast JOY LOVERS - - - - ATTENTION
form (from Hialeah sugar 

plan- 
guard for stealing a Britisher s

tation' celotex), liquor and just laughed and There is a spot in Miami Beach where the ocean
B - laughed (a habit that he had con- breezes blow constantly, and where the music

rcould ques- tracted from little Geraldine)
tion him, Greeby said: when he thought of the Miamians that stirs can be heard nightly HOME GROWN

"As you know I am the big game who had not been alogized to
huter from Palm Islan, alROSELAND BALLROOM by home grown meat tthough I do not desire no public- t sekE R L BALLROO
ity. But will you tell me who piu sMeaking o it South Miami Beach is now open city curb market, near the

'those Elks move every time aI PGey oi d"nd avenue bridge. Since
shoot at them? Of corse Elks are have you ever been in Jeff La- CLAUDE HAMILTON AND HIS ORCHESTRA weht d

generally full of nicr's place or did you patronize g

hops but I was Peggy at Miami Beach? I was Park Plan Dancing ment has been moved to

oncet pretty good talkng, just the other day, with county building a lar
e shoing pret goo the manager of the Roosevelt Ho- - ge s

shooting c a t s who by the way, has a great becomes available. This wil

daw' a tC a t otloo pon y ie wand has b geenat ililililN~lil~imlll PRINCESS ZORAIDA turned into a modern ncay, ~ ~ ~ utlook upon life and has been 11IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIUIIIIIII 1 PICS O AD
a"I havebeenoffered a very good position with Now Located at market and locally fed b

hbre' p i the Fritz Hotel, and he said, Ham 30 N. E. 2nd AVE. pork and poultry will b
tO tm at all " (that's my eating name), do you ' G Here for a shrt time only, and h

no tme t al," )'will give n $3.00 rending for the
said the defeated realize what a chance a Republi- 111lll111111111111111111111111111i special price of 1redn Prices will be a little l
candidat~ f 0 can has got in this district. A Re- "See her before it's too late."

conductor on the Kilties Express. publican may even be president, I THAT the reporter is still OPEN 10 A. M. TO 10 P. M. than for the shipped-in mee
of the Angler's club, if he votes crazy about the orange drink Doily Except dy. is believed But the factA the Democratic ticket.' " girl

(rived that clock over there on the M I t we will be able to buy s
archo said eleven o'clock and it' Mrs. Greeby inlterrupted tihe i0-' r---""---"--
hr, o e, teiview to announce that she hadi THAT many speculate on MONDAY thing to eat that has not

Little Geraldine, his adopted just caught a dinner while riding! wheretJimmie and Bill spend ats s rrive ln cold some for a m

daughter, dioturbed him at that over the causewey and Mr. Greeby their tims -Special $3.9s T
dagtr itre i tta Sel$.5time- to infornt him that tihe Black cauld finod his ownI dinsler therv' j l Famous $5 Hat Shoppr h ubmre sgti

Bnlt Dairy seas bottling their proc- being a lot >f aged-in-the-wood THAT Ethel and Bibs can FAlways Worth Mere be a bur lace, the prices b

Oct to sell for "Black and White" hot dogs left from the Shrine and d nthoiI20R E. RF A - so low that the average
and laughed when she said that it Elks conventions under the grand.- . . with or without RSuth Lehman up for a very s
might cause a race riot. stands. - Clyde Court Building outlay. If beef and park

Positively, the eldest twin, shied At that moment an Elks moved day the ot caut hon- m- rdat like pricesbI believe
a two-by-four at the twenty de- and R. Hammerh-ead took a shot night nearly g .augh .arket .ill soonbeas__u_
gree angle at which the News from his hip. "There," he said, ! ! ! whelvegetableldsvos Bn.
Tower has been leaning since the, "that's good for any Elk,"and he THAT Biscayne Bay would Auto Collision Body th eeale diiin
late lamented hurricane and Abso hurried away to attend a special been theysebe-wToe a enlaio ic h,"htcgo o n l, n e be all tenheright if they cueafilled inh-WorksDAGRU ACIE
lutely huried back one of the odd show at "Fountainia." t BODY WORK A SPECIALTY I notice that there is an

-_THA the store detectiveis 18 Years Factory Experience secticide named "Green De
now T looin foracle upnte 12s N. E. 13thr id.Phone 36414 being sold in the city. The i- ~ ~~~~now looking for a clue u p in; the C. Thsrkildsssgru atofti osni

ladies' underwear department °i

THATput up in bottles that previo
teenth and Sixth is getting to be

a regular hangout RENT A CAR -aters- Someth-n sho-
done to the bottles to des

THAT the Ladies of the Eve- j BUICKS-OAKLANDS the ginger a eft in
Sling are now working the see- [ CHRYSLERS-ONTIACS wabeoefligtm i

ond block in Miami avenue poisonous compound
from the doorways FORDS

THAT Slim remembered
where he left his underwear Hope ran high in Miami
when Bill suggest-ed they go week. People noticed that
over to the beach for a tOne Biscayne boulevard "island
crab dinnerIdetuto,asacrspn

cra tme ! ,c 9S .FrtS- alls tem wereabeing torn

THAT Gertrude though it was But they are not being remo
the end of a perfect week whenstead, they are having

We have two of the bew instlle wc a

Fords, Comc in and try them

Auto Renters, Inc.
19 S. W. First St.
Telephone 33037

the bank cashedi that ch,-ck bssisaldw c ar

. !
THAT Mort is still looking-

for the guy that sold him the
sugar cured ham

THAT Betty said good-bye to
her mlany friends with tears in
her nye's

THAT if the place where the
accordion plays gets raided again

it wll close up for good

THAT if Bill doesn't get it
free gratis he'll busy

THAT the dancer left hur-
riedly for the beach
t r o ani that most of his pa-
trons will follow himo

! ! !I

THAT Eddie went some place
after he slapped Evelyn, and
stayed a long time

S !

THAT a certain rich individ-
ual is always looking for a
young flapper to fall for his
line
r . e and that he should be ar-

rested

THAT the Gables party was
good one but Eddie slhpt all

tie time

THAT Grace is going to get a
life sentence soon if Rhe don't
watch out

THAT Madge had a lovely

Featuring Bay State Paint Pigment 60% Basic Lead Carbonate 60%
On the New England Market 73 Zinc Oide ... 40%

Years____

time Friday night yelling for
coffee, and something else, that
was not for publication

! r I
THAT Red likes to dance
. especially with old men

-S
THA,T one of Irish's friends

is bringing his dlogs down to him

THAT Bobbie and Evelyn are
having some little fight over Vid

THAT Pat is always under
the weather
and gets away with it

THAT JIM is having a busy
time with his pencil lately

THAT Homer and Kay are
back in town, and that Kay
looks just as sweet as ever

THAT Betty still keeps the
old refrain playing and that its

mighty annoying at tumes1

THAT the ghost hasn't been
sen in son1 time now and that
the boy. al-p having a tougih

time

THAT Frank and Ernest are
the bywords at the new shoppe,
and that it's a relief

! ! !I
THAT the ladies who went to

have their teeth fixed Friday
must have lad a hard time keep-

1ing Spear awake

Vehicle 40%

-100% j-

wilt

1eOtoIHOME GROWN
Presently we will be able to

huy home grown meat at the
city curb market, near the Sea
and avenue bridge, Since the
weights and measures deport.
ment has been moved to the

county building a large space
becomes available. Thia will be
turned into amodere meat

market and locally fed heef,
pork and poultry will he sold

thereo
Pricea will be a little lover

than for the shipped-in meet, it
is believed But the fact that
we will he ablr Is buy same-
thing to eat that has sat been
in cold storage fer a month
ahould help some,

The curb market is getting to
he a busy place, the prices keng
so law that the average family
can stock up for -a very small
outlay, If beef and peork ore
sold at like prices I believe the
market will soan be as bssy a
the vegetable division.

DANGEROUS PRACTICE-

I notice that there is as ic-
seticide named "Green Death"

being sold in the city, The dan-
gerous part of this poison iu my
estimation is the fact that it is
put up in bottles that previously
contained ginger ale or mineral
waters, Something should hr
done to the bottles ts destroy
the ginger ale effect in lame
way before filling them with a
poisonous compound.

PULL 'EM OUT

Hope ran high in Miami a

week, People noticed that tihe
Biscayne boulevard "islands of
destruction," as a correspendent
calls them, were being in spe
But they are not heing remoed.

Instead, they are having iron

banes installed which anrey
caution light. The idea beieg

that just before a ear hits on
of them the driver will ntier
that there is soom ething in the
way.

Why not take them su all-
together. Thsey are useless,

dangerou and no oramen
The city department doesnst
want them there, But the Bis'
cayne Boulevard comopany does,

Iand they have the last soy re

the matter, 
t

Ernest J.' Porter and
0 Frank A. Hooverj frorerly i- It lrrditien Slkin

Amonror, thaI %ustc Kr, Plni.0Pl
,vill lspri' 0 it P'eoscnt wele0

land zLip Teatonat

A Permanent Wave For $10.00

for short time onti
Venus Beauty Shoppe, le.

33-37 S. E. lt, e.e

Creative Ind ividuality in Fvery ob.

ov.aisht Trip te N-ann'

"Pin cess WntaV
a i esa

Lea Th daY d sad
Leaven Nassau Wed esdna
- rwl's ` E4, farswbs n
Pisa fo raeaton .8

Linseed Oil 93 p '

Drier and Turps 70/,

~~sesa1>30. On-'

ICE MAN'S LIFE
Phone Phe
2-1297 Published Every Now and Then by Peninsular Ice Co., 645 N. W. 13th St. 2-1297

Jiml Telephone Worker
will take your order
for serviCe - -

I T is a simple matter to have tele-

phone service in your home. Any telephone
employe, operator, lineman, or office worker,

will cheerfully quote rates and take your
order for service.

If you prefer to visit the office you will be
welcome, but this is not necessary. Any

friend or acquaintance in the telephone
company will be glad to give you informa-
tion about rates and accept your application

4 'elephone service is becoming more indis-

00 pensable in modern life. It not only keeps
you in touch with friends and neighbors in

your home town, but enables you to reach

almost anyone in the state or nation.

The coat is only a few cents a day.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

I coeoRoTED)
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Tess ofone of oi,.inause-;es,-a b oo .. : LYLE . GIBBON, mil

feel proud of its growth), beside this t
picture, onding out to the world the ma,

ben

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE RATE an

REDUCED 10% TO 25%
INSURANCE-ANY KIND '

"It Is Better to Have It and Not Need It, .sai
Than to Need It and Not Have It" h°nNon

thei
"NOT IN THE INSURANCE TRUST" sh'

W. F. LYLE 
Z!STATE AGENT Nn!

Office 420 Congress Bldg., Miami, Fla. Telephone 22378 opr

A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE e , TELEPHONE 414(
FLAGL ER & SOUT H EAST FIRST STR EE'TS & MIA MI AVENUE

Jt Th IOTSree -e
as- of Jul .a- e

OnCecaYa Vaus

iES, three swift days only, in which to take ad-:antage of the
1 oceasions that Burdine's present only once a year! Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday--then the July Sale ends for 1928!

You renember we promised this sale would set new selling
records. And every day we've done that!

Thin1gs to wear, apparel for the children, fabrics and home
needs are at emphatic savings now !

Every n0 f h The Day to Pon Wl
BeaRecord Breaker. Share In The Savings.

S L-I F E -TI
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*ot anr honestse fahe and5 mother unab e chisny? is a teosy imoran sub-d hrete a n No ole ---- ---

ject, indeed, and as condition, ICKHUTcagdterrtieo hsauo ne
are, it is high time to act. D day last week.

In one of our churches we - - -- --
have a Sunday school teacher Ihis direction with a noetbb tr, Wre igbrywssewho teaches the Ten Command- he'll break down every harantelvryakgawtrmonhetis
ments on Sunday and who, dur- 'r*o"t*o"thete cnetn eu omrig utb aigcming the week, end being a law- Nog r dtr o a' eoms~pn,Wre.

(yer, goes out and defends im- ciety frmthe bottom. You ut egi
moral characters. We often Iat te top. Women must realieta
wGo 1onder when he comes in to - put the eet fnihuc eal oa, s yndWdte

n1 opurty as the world is to he blessed with. day night and the week..ends, in-
tec orcas o h a d emay argue that mn should share cluding Thursday, a re city Cora-it. He must have a guilty con- h "budn th hebut the fact re- so nightce 

In the 
thet Coraonth

members of the class have been decided whether the male should be ' and Mr. Moon are o-n the r~ecep- I
cekdup on a client of hishedrsosbefrtefcththis iocmmte.Newrkby.

and it has been proved that this hs~tu h aecikn,1
chient has twice been in trouble I knew that a rooster is not necessar DE-E IHNG h abg

trghhis immoral ways. But I, for every hen.rg wile aeteMaTusasn
he is a friend of our S. S. teach- pr rera st1cal rchd ahr Str y.Coieniesasbye-
er and is defended by him. a utreaie ase theye onces did, tha the pld oPhn im Bahoo

. ... i s not sitting m front of some drugtemplating joining the Young|strat2o'ocatngtwtheles HryMriwssenenng
Men's Bible class, as they do not crsetotepntfinenc.Teaista elhne oe u-feel that this la ye S. S. tah-|dcn ilms ie o ers o e

sr awyn t er . . en pr ead -f tortured sorlul besides dthe agonizing musi sieteW .oedy this

A MEMER. ad moonlight with a girl whose mind!
Against "Red Light" has not been fouled by the filth of illicit' Some mosquitoes which must)Editor Miami Life: sexual 'bunk," is more excimg, more )lv take advat et fTeefrsofsm of our citizens to thriifing, and more to bee desired than | lae e a ge ofte new

legalize prostitutioni by creating a segre- snuus Cleopatra's .sniles. and cheaper rates over the Vene-
gated district inou city is amusing, to ee need clean, pure women. They !.tian Way, have come to town andsay the least. It shows how lttle these are the world's salvation, and if we don't !iare afford'n seea pepesmutilitarians who regard the "Scarlet have more of them we won't have to o gsvr epesm

Woman" as a "ncessary evil' really worry about the "ladies of the eening. me scatching- n nwaoth dto hyar rigTE'LSAV ODA
to remedy- 

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN: On
tei wunable to ureconcile mserica bthin suithThursday fernoo n e

girhoo must be sacrificved upon the O S E B T E tur oteonr
m leath ata hr o fortunate stst T SE BE T R ut'°°"'r'ii °"

may enjoy our soia aristocracy-that-SE

oc lihyari ere htoet girl should be denied the sanctity A building boom has startedoloemarri,age, and motherhood toover here. Sidewalks of cement Inais tthe ammal any ifeperverted are being laid along the oenill, ith yupemsongive a few i.boulevard, which affords much in-1

yen"that °"I teptitutes, lai o te°HE terest eeto the sun bathers who lay
i~ng, or plancommon whores com Tmte sand.

bie nve, r nesingle mmet, OPTICAL SPECIALIST
" t tdan anir to tempt'ans n.n° CENTRAL MIAM

cent woman • •I "Doc" Dammers hasn't done
nhewahe n e begin to realize ta iami Optical CO. .much building out here since he'

th rsneo rsiue nct sthe greatest danger that surrounds pure 40 N. Miami Avenue ' quit mayoring in Coral Gables.
girlhnood and womanhood?r Many of Some say he has gone abroad.these women are primarily p e :rocuresses, --- 'Wthyusl nPrs"oprostitution being merely aorsl ian Pame. -D--.-

°s --- -- They are even more dangerous thane the --- ---
wel'~inte"d'"g female refermer. who IThe proposed street car line,preaches the doctrine of equalization be-I DEM AND truhtemi aisi otween the sexes in a wourld which cang teminptosi o

nvrbe equalized. When will the bet- 1built yet, but three lot owners
ter casses of woe realize that a bad O LD L O G odatuititwud, unn

wmncnd more tov crrut er se
than °any dzenmmen who ever vihsited 0 -e

°o fe ''''°"'''''' Mi'am' i A''^e: IN-
n rue "hotel." Tr,rue, the conditions are opan a enmd bu
very bad as they are now. but legal

ecuagement would only make itwos.--- mquteantrghr.Bth

ergaio meatns ,eaiingto Coral Gables and this town claim

rrou to you, Mr. di,tor that you ea Manao Powe F Rai SpaeSteAusLoeErmCoou
f a ihtepc f Mgav.I aieSekr te elds Follies, you can put him in a harem |very ReasonabeGrv.
moe beautiful than Mohammedan's " 1528 S. Wl. 3rd St-. ---

uan~~~~~ryte to rav hais arepai- +MimiLfeirRadNtdkmmd

from our own 17M

kowO us. We do not

Florida When you

safe ones. Why not
investigate? But do

our three plan s

paying sieih
and ten per centin

terest.

Peoples
Lan

•aig

mosquitOe anangshr.oh

the d nt hvesae, uttht]F. A. STAKEMILLER, Secy.

Grovmustcomefrom CocoutiGround Floor Congress Bldg.,

109 N. E. Second Avenue
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- Now Showing the I

The Boss Wants Sympathy NEW FALL SUITINGS
Just Arrived

at No Cents an Hour I "EDDIE" STEPHENS
Beim the further confessions of a Steno in earh of a job where a girl is in ocr new location 1

expected to work-and snot play. 1 21 N. E. Ist St.

_________________________________________________________ City Clab Bldg. -j------------- on-
DELIEVE me or not, but I feel like an accident just go- I LOVE MY WIFE-
D ing to happen. I've held enough jobs in the past BUT OH YOU KITCHEN SINK

week to enable me to tell you everything you want to M
know and then some about most of Miami's very prom- r
nent citizens. Hold your seats, folks, I'm coming! . D u ha

It wasn't that I desired publicA------ -- ---- ------
ity. I just thought I'd try sell- confessions! When he found that
ing my valuable services to an I couldn't turn out enuf work he P
amiable person who handled that turned ie out. But not before
kind of a department. he tried to bribe me with a kiss -c

In two hours we discussed so I wouldn't tell anyone all he c
everything from turtle eggs to had confided in me.
companionate marriage and 

then!   j "naandna
I had met another lawyera

got doewn to bin, Hle could waste through him who was so aorry he j LIP 'ER A BATH TUB
all his time that he wanted- hadn't found me first for he need- what a Sweet nAdi You'i ie adopts anothercitycomrn
didn't care-I was getting paid ed a girl too. So I went to sebleemst lyatMatF
for it. With ttenographic aiote- himnx day He relly didWEK
book and pencil in hand I glanced need one but I had the works on
up at hi with a scow, just won- him. He had stood for a half
dering with what speed be wsuld hour making pretty, regretful, ..-

dictate. 1speeches about his loss in not
"Come here!" yodeled he. I having me. He employed me and VERSE OR WORS
"Come where?" queried I. called me into his office to give --
"Come here to me!" me work (the steno outside was r--'
I tremulously walked up to manicuring her nails-she was so F A COQUETTE'S HEART

him. busy). It took him three hours
"What do you mean by frown-1to dictate one letter. Every Freely she tosses it,

ing at me, you beautiful little j time I looked up from my book Her heart to onen;
imp?" he was staring holes through me * - No man has captured it,

"But, but.-" If twelve o'clock hadn't rolled - - t be ad
"But. but-nothing. You de- around I would have been found MARKOwI a ' That can't Ie done.

serve a good-"' prostrate from the heebie-jeebies. Plumihg cotato a d Ser.e And how she leads them on,
And before I could blink an ' All afternoon he was out until an 2335 N. Miami Ave. -:- Phone 33456 No one but knows;

eye I was across his knees receiv- hour before powdering nose and Same in colors at 531 Cams Ave Pm
ing my first maidenly spanking. going home time. Then he gave Miami Beach -:. Phone 6390 Plays with them, teaseo them,

Spank! Spank! Pat! Pat! |me enough work to make me like .1 Her oats he
As though it didn't penetrate, - the job and I resolved to make _ Pleadingly some will ask,

up goes one layer of my attire. .good at it to show my apprecia- u'-c aoniccac .0xin0 x-xxxx1xi0 xxx101 For her true love;
Spank! Spank! Clap! Clap! tion. But he never got to see my ' But there is no such thing,

And then-Smack! Smack! Smac. appreciation. Our N ew[s a ers Here or above.
-Sma-sm-(Kisses). I found the following note from I Countless as ntirs that shine,

Now, really, how could I get him on top of my purse as I was ataac>, "ctx ttx5 tx lxx :acocxl Such are her loves;
angry? I go there regularly for leaving: But with the fleet of time,

dagy Ipanin. gFlorida's most important news- They wing like doves.
my daily spanking. "Dear Little Girl: paper supplies its readers with a And of her paramours,

Such valuable experience in Whatever I may have offered little goose pi-
such a department inspired me to you was done because I admired COOSE TAKES LIFE EASY There wan no end.
go still higher. you from the first moment I set what a oar i fo,r coos Gosl. By aid f iany luren,

"By thy long hair and glittering Ian eyes on your beauti 'e|l face. t,| Te eo h n the oe uht soe dan She eaptures len.
teeth, I beg thee, job me' I plead- R hen inm around you, you ge ' t h is hAiln arm. A w, the But sme day there will come,

ed pleadings to that effect. me-if ysou kno' 'what I mean• i the sal air w,i retore As nr an fat,

"No money. We're cutting down I fied cannot work because strenth tw the seashore for a week. The real and only one,

enses. However, we may ap- when I'm near yoll I feel queer But then, too late.

.,riate ourselves in a few all over and you understand that Terrible effect of the sultry By Clarice Busch and
as Come back then." we can't get anywhere that way. weather im the north on the head Dorothy Dunlop

u admit that you need some- Therefore I find it impossible writer of the Miami Daily News: 1

one I tell yo'u what. I'll work to emplol/ /ou but that does not SCORES DROWN IN HEAT

S Iatis till then and when you necessarily mean that we cannot WAVE Miami Life is Read-not skimmed

ur appropriation you can see each other. Won't you please

ailropriate me-p I trust you." c ee kLind and giue -me a date? N T O
. liked the job until I was made Yooe devotedly,"

'te entertainment committee. Heaven help the working girl! I A L R O O T
old my boss to either get a hair. -C---- 1 ACROSS FROM OLYMPIA THEATRE

or go out and buy a fiddle Miami Life is Read-Not Skimmed 
i---- - Florida since 12---Miami Nie Years

a' " that tickled him so much that -- -
h cut the wages that I hadn't got'
yet He then sent me to kid the -- _
othe boys around the office and I -
poke fin at them and they poked

n the ribs and other places- [
mostly others. By the time I got

laugh outa them my salary was
reduecd to a frazzle. I couldn't

-aort 'o work in the mornings, V
n evecr got overtime for the'.

ow Miss- (I won't have you
e,ho I am for the world)-

e letters out and as soon
muish you may go home.' i
un working for a con-

'<to company that wasn t do-
og .' constructing. Got off

at c o'clock both days I was !
t-r' The second day I got off

three and have been off ever
How nice!

vmtg decyphered by kays and
I grabbed my hat and poc-

ok even before the party, er,'
mean the clock struck three. - t
ere I reaced the door I

:si a low "Walt!"k 
.0.1*- knew the old Indian giver

. let me off and then have Bes
me s the time as he saw fit. i i -,

had to go to Key Largo on 1He a Can y!
mess. Would I care to come ' -/

There was no getting out
but I sure Lordy got into it.

If that's what he calls a business . Mighty good, that chocolate candy made by your
trip then me and the boy friend)
are "in conference" almost every favorite recipe. But for a real candy treat, try
nitght.

Evidently the sights of the coco- making it with Chocolite! You'll be delighted
'uts turned his thoughts to mon-
key business for I had to walkj Chocolitebringsfredomfromtthe withthediffereance-richer,finer-favorednore
hack from Coconut Grove. Didja, old, bothersome operations of pre-
ever try it? Nice walk if you fi- of that delicious, old-i
-ally get a lift. parintgchocolateandcocoaforuse.

Legal work always appealed to This pure, delicious chocolate And with Chocolite you'll make candy oftener,
me cause I thought I'd need such e A
advice some day. Well, I found I th Chemcdssslteaineditatelyase
a certain Bar in this town that mixes thoroughly, Cocolite'scon- for Chocolite is so much easier to use. You don't
handled something besides inebrat- tainer-a collapsible aluminum have to melt it, or grate it, or mix it. Chocolite
ing drinks and they send me to tube-is the utmost in conve-one of the nicest law firms in t is ready for instant use. Simply measure out the
town." Hot Diggity Dig! nienceandeconomy.Itallowsyou

Well, the bills of complaint I l o e out the exact amount amount you need- without bother or muss.
had to type were nothing com- ,
pared to the complaints my spe- instantly, and keeps the remain- Much more convenient, quicker and cleaner
cial boss poured into my ears der in perfect condition always. i!
when we were in privacy. All than any chocolate youve used before. Try it.
about how he was misunderstood Get a tube at your groer's.
at home and how unfaithful his MEYER BROTHERS COFFEE & SPICE CO., ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
wife had been and a thousand et 1
ecteras. He dictated a great any

Declarations but they were noth-
ing compared to his Declaration
of Dependence on me to make his -
life a little lappiiei' And by
gily,a talk about Decrees, why
that attorney in lawlessness should r' - Be sure and sate the hooklet that's in
have fallen off a precipice long -the Chocolite carton! I

t 
contains

before he ever hard of any De- i - recipesfordeliciouschocolaecandies.
cree Praecipes. And at the end
of the day he wanted to know why -
I didn't get my work done! And - - - -- - -
at the end of my day I wanted to
know why he didn't hire a per-
son by the hour to listen to his -

- -

j1~

ROMLEY'S
28 W. FLAGLER ST.

SontheWss1appeninuSS
)ELGAN utrike still holding op Twelfth avenue bridge . . .

Miami Beach apartent house owners 
t
o quote only season

rtets Everglades caoneway opens .. . 1,500 see it open up

. Dade county Repohliaans to name slate . . . Young Manuel

to fight Tommy Madden at Coliseum Monday night . . . Mrs.

Thorkiidson bound over to Grand Jury on murder charge . . .

Police sieze slot machines and bust them up . . . Motorcycle

cop hurt in collision .bot gets his men . . . New restaurant

noming to town Clyde Line to get pier lease . . . and pre-

tooling plant . United Staten apologizes to Great Britain .

Coast goards to keep five iilen off Bahamas . . . Rumored that

oil in found on Tamniamni Trail .. . in leaked ot of aca. -

Alfalfa growers meet Mnday to plant an idea .. Coral Gables

dapsanother city ciisioe. .. Department store baue-
ball teams in play at Miami Field Sunday . . . MORE NEXT

WEEK.

0<=>00<->00<_:>00< ">00<-'->00<"=>( 0~

Things I'd Like
to Know

)<, >00<>00<C>00<000<000<20 I
Who the three girls were

that Howard the Cop had out
to his apartment one day last
week. 9

Why a certain young lady
paid Bill's way in the movies.

? ? ? 5
If the young lady at the

camera counter in the Red
Cross Drug Store really means
it when she says "I do not de- 0

sire no publicity"
,! , ,?

If the manager of a certain
theatre takes pleasure in mak-
ing his friends peeved 

When Willie, the good look-
ing elevator boy, will get his
picture taken.

When Alice is going to take

that trip up north
? ? ?

If Eddie knows as much f
about the fight game as he
claims

If the good looking cop at Mi-
ami avenue had played one
more hand of strip poker and 1
won who would have been the
winner

? ? s
When Earl and Tillie will

have that return match and
who will be the referee this
time t

? ? ?
If Sonny Jim enjoyed his trip

to Miami and when he will come
back again Ic

If the queen likes the Coral
Gables parties

Where Fay's friend found her
when lie came back s

and what he did to her

What the out-of-town hubbys
would think if they knew their
wives found consolation at night
clubs 'FT

Who the suckers were who
caught the big fish Friday is

.?? ? ne
Why Woody is riding the two- thi

wheeled Lizzie instead of the ha
straight eight I St

When the Chief's going to wh
Honolulu Co

? ? Th
Who is the big palooka Ian

. . . and why

Who the boys were with Lii, I nit
Gin and Thelma Sunday night Co
. . . and if they lost each other. all

? ? ? It
Why precious has a now girl Ms

every week on
? ? ? iCh

If Juanita really loves the Me
big hoob

? ? ?
How some of the traffic cops tu,

ca" udirect traffic and visit , Pri
girls im the parked cars at the "N
same time of

'9 ? ar,
Iiow Billie and the big paloo-

ka enjoyed their ride the other I
night
. . . and when they returned

Who heard of Cattskill and if
Homer thought he was kidding
the Governor of South Carolina

Why there was such a lapse
of memory, and if the name
Dick diel't give both parties a
big laugh after parting

How Kay was able to remem-
bar the name after such a long
time, and if it wasn't a strain

If Spear used the burlap bag

-- -- _ i __

Huggins Garage
2400 W. FLAGLER ST.

"MY WORD IS MY BOND"

PHONE 33619

INSIST ON

GOLDEN
WEDDING

MIAMI'S NEWEST MEN'S STORE - R. L SNOW, Mgr.

MEN'S SILK LINED SUMMER SUITS -- 9.50
gw~5~C ~ ~pRWn'a~w~'n'waoo ~on'~m - C' in5~OO

2nd Ave. and 1st St., S. E.

MIAMI'S OUTSTANDING OFFICE STRUCTURE
Offers

B Coolest offices in town and service that only the nost
and substantial building can render, at a rental no grealer thse
charged elsewhere. Private parking space for tenants' car,

Model Land Co., Owners G. C. Lee,

(Flagler Systemn) Telephone 
3

-6813
gglgggg~gggggg giggN

RENT ONE - DRIVE IT YOURSELF
New Fords, Oldsmobile, Chrysler, Oakland

Studebaker, Hertz, Chevrolet
p SUMMER RATES NOW IN EFFECT

U-DRIVE-IT OF MIAMI
30 N. W. Second St. Phone 8724

------- ---- - ----

AeIda Photorraph. USE
Pketur Fr nama-- ---

HOIT
1771 Biscayne Blvd. On Easy Payments

Come in today and let n.
explain our

as suggested, and if it really PAY-AS-YOU-RIDE PLANwasn't necessary NO RED TAPE
? ?t ? NO INTEREST CHARGES

If Lawrence has found out LOW PRICES
anything about his Jaloppy, and DEMING TIRE SERVICE
where he remembers putting it- 100 S. W. 2ND AVE.

If Jean will tell -
When Whitey and Ruth are PALM

getting inarried F E
g ? ? Formerly Vilige Sandwieh shop

If Merrill and Doris are real- Under " t
ly married SPANISH VIILLAE

Phone M. B. 927
Who is the big "palooka'' and 'Rendezvous for the Eliteo IS REAL CHILI

Who s the chief now
? ? ?

Why Don was feeling so bad P U L L E N- Z O L L
or the last few days Electric Co.

? ? ? 1 ELECTRA;ISTS.ARTISANS
If Clayton will see Polly in IN WROT IRON

New York ARTISTIC INTERIoRS
? ? ? MIAMI, `IA.

lf Rufus has seen Waneta aaa4iNorth M m e.

ately
? ? ?- - -

If J. N. Sr. will be able to
top that water and start the Tyler the Top Ma

big gravy-train moving Auto Tops, seat covers, body and
. - • fender work, auto painting; we

Who will get Ernest, the guarantee the hest orkmanship
echnician or dietitian and does and materials at lowest prce.

he really care 116 N. E. 13th St. Phone 23334

What the Madam back in Cin- ----
innati would say if she could
only see her little playmate now

? ? ?

rised the ther night as be
made out to be, and if he hasn't

seen a snootful before

w here to c, o 129 Seybold Bldg. Arcade

. Are you ooking for aReli-
THE outstanding show this week 1 Preced roin helow replacemen

is the Hippodrome where there Call today hetween aiad lee p.
an interesting film, the Herald at 55 N. E. 48th Street

ws reel, on the opening of the And see a eahuy-or call
South Florida rTrust C. Perty

tree causeways over Biscayne Management Dept. Phone 8467

y. The feature picture, "State

teet Sadie." has sevetal parts NOW YoU CAN
here the vitaphone is introduced. EAT IN COMFORT

nrad Nagel has a good voice. LA C ANTINA
e vitaphon- acts are all good "iKoo as ae"
d the movietone is snappy. ' The only Italian spaghetti Hoe

Beginnineg tonight at the mid- 145 East Flagler Street
Beginingtomgt atthe id- First Door Inside the Arade,

e show the Olympia has "The F
ossacks." with John Gilbert and
the stars of the "Big Parade ." i i
is a knockout. Midsummer ThPR i

adness," with Jacquelin Logan, f'
Wednesday and Thursday.

arlie Murray in the "Head
an," at the end of the week. saniy Cohen ar

Sin an thir dak. "Oh, sammO'

Capitol is showing another pie- you get blue in raris Oehl.

re featuring the star of "What tosur English is terrible!

:ce Glory," Dolores Del Rio. ------i
o Other Woman," is the name Se-Bot-M boat these days,

the picture and all the scenes waters around Fowoy ligt ad

are laid in continental Europe. Soldier Key are beautifulll' ee

Now is a good time to makete

Exceptionally fine trips on the trip.

For That

Satiny Skin Finish
USE

BLACK BELT DAIRY MILK

"Dusky Milk For Dusky Folks"

TT IS NOW an established medical fact that Black 1t

1 Milk (our cows are brought here straight from Africa)

will bleach the skin; that it improves perspiration od'

and that its health-giving qualities are making a blacker asd

better race.

BLACKER THAN MOTHER'S MILK

Use BLACK BELT DAIRY MILK and smsell the differene

ROMLEY '
28 W, FLAGLER

------- -------- -- ----------- --


